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By NADIA ZIGALKA
Courier-News Writer

PLAINFIELD - The result of 15

months of planning by the Auxiliary of
Muhlenberg Hospital and the efforts of
1,0$ volunteers, it stands as a monument

A popular attraction is a child's playro
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In the same stratoqbere is a t3-il
vase in the English omry siuiry lm.
designed by Lucy Rose. sto lives ir lb
adjacent converted barn ditn rrrr !l
been a part of the property.

The sitting room is contign b e
bathroom which Rose afsorwratd.Ei

A popular attraction is a child's playroom located on the third floor.

event attributed to community effort
By NADIAZGAI,KA
Courier-Itlews Writer

PLAINFIELD - The reslt d 15

nollhs of planning by the Auxiliary d
Muhlenberg Hospital ad tbe eemts A
1,fi)0 volunteers, it stands as a rxrrnnrerrt
to community spirit.
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Textiles, antiques, reproductions of an-
ti-gues, rare and unusual accessories, art
of every description and almost a forest of
potted pLants ban$orm the dwelling into
lXt oenfury elegance.

Most of &e furnishings are for sale to
be pic*ed up at the close of tlre exhibition.
Notable among lbSsg lhat already 

-ha.vefound buyers is a 99,0fl1 antique malolini '-- -rv-oodcl4*gijharqstalgc cbarn-deqitc ill
modernitv F,'ven fie hardsare ir d GDd
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Funkhouser of-Plainfield who as generdl
chairrnan engineered fte Plainfieid Ren-
aissance Designers' Showhouse at llIT
Watchung Ave.

The structure, a turn-of-the-century
mansion refurbished under the guidance
of 30 interior designers who contributed
their labors and provided the furnishings,
has attracted several thousand admiring
visitors mid-way in a month-long hospital
benefit.

The money raised will finance a high-
risk nursery at tlre hospital.

Large daily crowds have been reported
at the mansion, but specific attendance
figures were not available.

What makes the showhouse re-
markable, aside from the public interest it
has aroused, is the way people have
pitched in to help, according to
Funkhouser.

Many materials were donated, ranging
from ttte dinner service for 200 given by
the Lawyers' Club in New York City, to
horticultural supplies, carpeting, paint
and lumber.

''There was no way we could have done
this without (those who donated time or
materials)." said Funkhouser who spends
every day at the mansion even though she
is not a member of the sponsoring group.

The mansion. built in 1902 by Stephen A.
Ginna at a cost of $10,000, is a treasure
trove of ideas for home owners. "Before"
oboios at the entrance t,o each room un-
cersccre what has been accomplished and
iie re-<:l:s a:e impressive.
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Large crowds have gathered daily for luncheon under a decorated tent
behind the redesigned mansion.

,' Here's when it's open
The showhouse itserf is open from 70 a.lm, to 4

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, from 70
to 8 p.m. Thursday and noon to 4 p,m. Suiday.' Linch is served daity from it a.m, to '2 p,m,
brunch during the same hours on Sunday. The cosf
en week days and $5.50 on Sundays.

p.m.
?.fn.

and
is $5

Wish you hadn't mailed that letter?
Post office can get it back for you
By LAURIE P. COHEN
Colunbia News Service
and;JIM MCCOMBE
Couiier-News Staff Writer

I_fyou ever drop a letter for a bill payment
inioa mailbox and then remember you forgot
bo gtclose the check, there's a good chance
thaLyou can retrieve it.

Ig a service not many people know about'
but.it's one that postal employees provide
whgl requested.

The Somerville Post Office regularly gets
requests from mail patrons who want a letter
returned.

Eilt in Plainfield such requests arerare.
Somerville Postmaster Paul Frey said his

offiCe is asked about five times a month to
get a letter back for a customer.

{e said the usual explanation is that some-
one {orgot to enclose a check for a bill. Quite
ofteb the missing check is made out to the
Internal Revenue Service.

Occasionally t}te sender wants a letter
bach because a photograph or a personal
item was left out.

Frey said his office usually can get the
Ietter back if the sender aets promptly.

It you wait several hours after mailing a
letter for nearby delivery, it might be t,oo
late; he pointed out.

To get a letter back you must fill out a
form entitled "Sender's Application For Re-
turn of Mail."

You'll also be told ro call the post office at
the point of destination to notify them that
the form is being sent. If your letter hasn't
been delivered, it 'ii'ill be returned when the
form is received at the other end.

Frey said a receiving post office will hold
a letter for a day or two. But if the needed
form hasn't arrived by that time, the letter
will usually be delivered.

He said an undelivered letter can be given
back to a sender "Because it's your mail
until we deliver it."

Frey said his office may get more requests
than a larger office such as Plainfield be-
cause Somerville is a county seat and a lot of
mail from non-residents is processed there.

Plainfield Postmaster Elwood Pryor said
in the four and a half years that he has been
in charge of the city's post office he knows of
only one instance in which a sender asked to
have a letter returned.

On that occasion, which he said was "two
or three years ago", the sender forgot to
enclose a check intended as a federal income
tax payment.

The amount of money, he said, "was a
couple of hundred dollars and we werb able to
retr$eve it."'

Frey sard tlere is no fee for the service,
but if you \Fant to use a Post Office phone to
call the office of destination, you'll have to
pay tle ch:rges.

In larger cities such requests also occur
infrequently and sometimes there is a small
fee for the retrieval service. In those areas,
also. the reasons for wanting a letter back
may be for reasons otler than a missing
check.

"It could be love letters people didn't want
to send, incomplete tax forms, wrong checks
or wedding rings that were dropped into
envelopes by mistahe," said Louis T. Calza, a
clerk at the Manhattan General Post Office.
"We get recall requests for lots of reasons. "

But Calza emphasized that the rate of
sucoess in tracking down a letter depends on
how soon a sender discovers the error.

"Time is very important," he said. "If you
call us two hours after you sent it, we have a
better chance of intercepting it."

Calza said he gets about 35 recall requests
each month from the more tlran 390 million
pieces of mail collected in New York City. Of
lhose requests, he estimated that there is a 75

percent success rate.- 
In the 15 yearsJerry Reynolds hasworked

for the San Francisco post office, he hasn't
seen more than a couple of pcalt requests.
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Frey said there is no fee for the service,
but if you want !o use a Post Office phone to
call the office of destination, you'll have to
pay the charges.

In larger cities such requests also occur
infrequently and sometimes there is a small
fee for the retrieval service. In tlose areas,
also, t}te reasons for wanting a letter back
may be for reasons other than a missing
check.

"It could be love letters people didn't want
to send, incomplete tax forms, wrong checks
or wedding rings that were dropped into
envelopes by mislake," said Louis T, Calza, a
clerk at tle Manhattan General Post Office.
"We get recall requests for lots of reasons."

But Calza emphasized that the rate of
success in tracking down a letter depends on
how soon a sender discovers the error.

"Time is very important," he said. "If you
call us two hours after you sent it, we have a
better chance of intercepting it."

Calza said he gets about 35 recall requests
each month from the more than 390 million
pieces of mail collected in New York City. Of
those requests, he estimated that there is a 75
percent success rate.

In the 15 years Jerry Reynolds has worked
for the San Francisco post office, he hasn't
seen more tlan a couple of g:call requests.

lhh crnhry elegance.
Most of the furnishings are for sale to

be pieked up at the close of the exhibition.
Notable among those that a\readl have
found buyers is a $9,0fi) antique mahogany
secretary in the grand salon, which is
large enough to house four gtoupings of
upholstered seating arrangements as well
as a grand piano.

Also sold there is a 9300 antique bird
cage, and if anyone is interested, the
salon's sideboard is still available for
$3,800, the pair of Chippendale chairs for
$1,300, and the still life painting by Harry
Devlin of Mountainside for $5,000.

months of planning by the rndliary fr
Muhlenberg Hospital and tte efforts of
1,000 volunteers, it stands as a monument
to commun\ spirit.

The description comes trom Kay
Funkhouser of Plainfield who as general
chairman engineered the Plainfield Ren-
aissance Designers' Showhouse at lLXl
Watchung Ave.

The structure, a turn-of-the-century
mansion refurbished under the guidance
of 30 interior designers who contributed
their labors and provided the furnishings,
has attracted several thousand admiring
visitors mid-way in a month-long hospital
benefit.

The money raised will finance a high-
risk nursery at the hospital.

Large daily crowds have been reported
at the mansion, but specific attendance
figures were not available.

What makes the showhouse re-
markable, aside from the public interest it
has aroused, is the way people have
pitched in to help, according to
Funkhouser.

Many materials were donated, ranging
from the dinner service for 2fi) given by
the Lawyers' Club in New York City, to
horticultural supplies, carpeting, paint
and lumber.

"There was no way we could have done
this without (those who donated time br
materials)," said Funkhouser who spends
every day at the mansion even though she
is not a member of the sponsoring group.

The mansion, built in 1902 by Stephen A.
Ginna at a cost of 910,000, is a treasure
trove of ideas for home owners. "Before"
photos at the entrance to each room un-
derscore what has been accomplished and
the results are impressive.
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bathroom which Rose also rwc?ittd* It Es

woodst-wlth_a rrostalgic charm &4ite tts
modernity. Even the hardware is af xood
augmented witlt brass, and the totl€t set
and cover are of solid oak.

Women visitors spend comiderahie
time in the "Lady's Bedroom" on tfoe
second floor, where ceiling to floor see'
tional mirrors form a backdrop and dhe
carpeting is a 97,500 Chinese classic- Tbe
color scheme is ivory.

Contlnued on Page A9
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ln period dress, Lisa Hetfield, left, and Gloria Atbert rehearse their
roles for Sunday's'ln Praise of porches.'

..,And coming up this Sunday
They don't make porches like they

used to, but you can see the best of
them in Plainfield on Sunday.

Five verandas and six gardens will
be featured in "In Praise of Porches,"
from I to 5 p.m. in the Crescent His-
toric District listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. Tickets
are $5 to the event sponsored by the
Plainfield Crescent Area Neighborhood
Association.

See an Eastlake style mansion with

a pentegooal porch o?aed bF Lisr lmd
William Hetfield. Gloria and Wiltlae
Albert's Italian home with a character-
istic square tower, tlte brick mansion
with ornamented corbeled brickwork
belonging to Mary and Edward Taylor,
and the homes of Elizabeth and Rich-
ard Kamis, and Robert Schuldt and
Richard Ignall.

Also featured are a geometric green

Continued on Page A9

OK dads, it's your turn
Do vou remember the Couiier-News story on what

mothe;hood means to mothers in Central Jeisey? Well,
we're olanninc the same thing for fathers.

Atl you dads": tell us what fa-therhood means to you - the
cood'and the bad, the ioys and the frustrations. Put your
ihoughts in a tettei and,ffi}l|;.,

The Courier-News
1201 Route 22

Bridgewater, N.J.

We'll take vour responses and compile them into a story
explainins hdw Cential Jersev dads vibw fatherhood. To be
eli'gible, all replies must be releived by Friday,lune 11.
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